東京オリンピック・パラリンピック競技大会における
新型コロナウイルス感染症対策調整会議（第３回）

日時：令和２年 10 月９日(金)
場所：総理大臣官邸２階

17：00～17：40

大ホール

議 事 次 第

１．開

会

２．議

事

（１）競技会場・選手村等におけるアスリートへの対応について
（２）東京都からの発言
（３）有識者からの意見等
３．閉

会

＜配布資料＞
資料１ オリパラに向けた日本人選手及び選手関係者における「帰国後１４日間待機」に
対する条件付き緩和について
資料２－１ （論点①）競技会場・選手村等におけるアスリートの感染症対策について
資料２－２ （論点②）選手村等におけるアスリート等に対する検査のあり方について
資料２－３ （論点③）アスリートの行動ルール等について
資料２－４ （論点④）競技別対策・ルールについて
参考資料 第 10 回 IOC 調整委員会での新型コロナウイルス感染症対策をめぐるやりとり

資料１

関係者︓指導者（監督、コーチ）,トレーナー,練習パートナー,キャディ,スタッフ,ドクター,パラアスリート介助者,その他選⼿の練習のために不可⽋な者

帰国後
14⽇間

［ 健康管理 ］

［ ⾏動管理 ］

〇空港において検査を受検(検査結果判明まで、指⽰した待機場所に留まる) 等

〇競技団体は、帰国後14⽇間の「活動計画書（誓約条項含む）」を作成し、JOC・JPCを通してスポーツ庁に提出

〇健康状態を記録し、LINEアプリ等にて帰国 ○移動は公共交通機関を使⽤しない
後14⽇間毎⽇、保健所に健康状態を報告 ○外出は宿泊場所と練習場所の往復に限り、練習場所は事前に登録し、
〇接触確認アプリを使⽤して陽性者と接触し それ以外での練習は認めない
○競技団体が事前に指定したコーチやトレーナー等の練習に必要な最低
た可能性を通知
限の関係者に限り練習への同⾏を認める
〇地図アプリで位置情報保存
○他者との練習については、専⾨家等の意⾒を踏まえ、競技団体が作成
［ 実効性の担保］
するガイドラインに基づいて⾏う
等
〇競技団体による管理

帰国時

⽇本出国前

２．防疫措置（⼊国拒否対象国・地域から帰国する場合）

※

（１）JOCの強化指定選⼿（冬季競技含む）
（２）JPCの強化指定選⼿及びパラリンピック⼤会への出場可能性があるものとし、JPCが指定した選⼿（冬季競技含む）
（３）上記（１）（２）の関係者（※）

１．対象者

※JOC、JPCを通じて各競技団体に通知（令和２年１０⽉９⽇付）

※東京⼤会及び北京冬季⼤会の出場枠獲得のための国際⼤会に限らず、強化⽬的の国際⼤会や遠征（合宿）も対象

下記「2.防疫措置」を各競技団体の責任で厳守するという条件の下、海外での国際⼤会等（※）からの「帰国後
１４⽇間待機」の期間におけるコンディション・能⼒維持のための練習を認める。

（背景）
●東京⼤会等に向けて、⼤会出場枠の獲得やチーム強化に関わる重要な国際⼤会の再開の動きが⾒られる。
●こうした国際⼤会等に参加し、帰国する選⼿に対し「帰国後１４⽇間待機」を求めた場合、コンディション
・能⼒維持のための練習が出来ず、今後の⼤会のパフォーマンスに影響が出る懸念がある。

オリパラに向けた⽇本⼈選⼿及び選⼿関係者における
「帰国後１４⽇間待機」に対する条件付き緩和について

Infection control measures for athletes at competition venues
and Olympic/Paralympic Village, etc. （Draft）
２−１
１. Basic approach
In order to ensure the safety and security of athletes and to protect the public from COVID19, and in light of the border measures concepts discussed at the second Coordination Meeting,
athletes (※) shall be managed within closed areas and infection control measures focusing on
individuals shall be thoroughly implemented.

（１）Thorough infection control measures
（２）Thorough monitoring（Health management of athletes）
（３）Active intervention in the case of symptoms appearing
How about considering specific measures based on (1)(2)(3)?
Details to be considered with IOC, IPC, etc. going forward. ※Including team oﬃcials (coaches), trainers, training

（１）Thorough infection control measures

partners, caddies, staff, doctors etc. as targets. Details
to be discussed going forward.

① Thorough education and implementation of basic measures (refer to next page
“Perspectives of Basic Infection Prevention Measures”)
・Athletes to wear masks, practice hand sanitizing, avoid 3Cs, etc.
・Installation of equipment to prevent the spread of droplets, and thorough implementation of
infection prevention measures such as securing appropriate physical distance
・Thorough prevention measures of contact infection such as cleaning and disinfection
・Thorough infection prevention measures for Games staff, etc. in contact with athletes, e.g. wearing
masks, suspending individuals with fevers from the workplace, etc.
etc.

② Thorough implementation of behavior rules etc. for athletes (Material 2-3)

・As a general principle, limit the range of athletes’ movement to facilities managed by Tokyo 2020 as
part of the Games operations (e.g. competition venues, training venues) or to facilities approved in
advance (e.g. training venues arranged by each athlete delegation)
・In principle, travel only via designated vehicles. However, limited use of public transport is
acceptable if unavoidable (aircraft, bullet train, etc.)
・Specify in detail the infection prevention measures and monitoring process mentioned above at ①
etc.
・Apply these rules, etc. thoroughly for athletes who do not stay in the Village
※Aim to achieve both appropriate infection prevention measures in accordance with the grade of
impairment of para-athletes and safe Games operations
※Discuss with IOC/IPC, etc. going forward how to ensure eﬀectiveness of those rules, etc. and the
modification of services to athletes in accordance with the implementation of infection control
measures
③ Approach to Testing for Athletes in the Olympic and Paralympic Village, etc. (Material 2-2)
④ Measures & Rules by Sport (Material 2-4)

（２）Thorough monitoring
〇 Monitoring and follow-up of athletes’ health condition
・Regularly check the health condition of athletes after entry into the Village
・Make individual contact with athletes who report the appearance of symptoms or their concerns of
infection, and advise them to undergo a medical check at the Village Polyclinic
・Establish a framework that enables appropriate testing as needed; examine the flow of follow-up in
the event of athletes testing positive
etc.

（３）Active intervention in the case of symptoms appearing

de

Discuss at the fourth Coordination Meeting onwards regarding continuous health monitoring, ensuring
care and treatment system, tracking in case of symptoms appeared etc.
1
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Perspectives of Basic Infection Prevention Measures

①
•

Infection prevention measures to be taken by every person
Implementation of infection prevention measures by each individual athlete based on
athletes’ behavior rules etc.
Ensure each athlete is thoroughly informed and made aware of infection prevention
measures, by providing thermometers and masks, as well as formulating and providing
a guide on infection prevention, etc.

②
•

③
•

Measures to prevent closed spaces from being created
Ventilation in order to prevent a closed airtight space with poor air circulation
Opening windows, continuous operation of mechanical ventilation, opening of
entrances to buildings and rooms, installation of circulators, etc.

Measures to alleviate congestion and close contact
Implementation of measures to alleviate congestion and close contact on the
occasion of contact between athletes and the Games staff.
Prevention of droplet spread using acrylic boards, ensuring physical distancing, limiting
the number of users, recommendations for remote/on-line meetings, guidance to
reduce conversations in shared spaces, etc.

④
•

Contact avoidance via common items
Avoid sharing common items as much as possible and implement thorough disinfection
if unavoidable
Reduce amount of common items such as rental equipment, disinfect remaining
common items, change item provision method from rental to installation for use only
in certain area, disinfect high frequency contact points

2

Infection control measures for athletes
at competition venues, etc. （Draft）

２−１

１. Overview of competition venues, etc.
〇
〇
〇

Competition venues・・・・43 venues in total（refer to Appendix 1
“Competition Venue List” ）
IBC/MPC
Training venues・・・・Venues officially prepared for athletes by Tokyo
2020, such as gymnasiums or facilities owned by local municipalities,
private entities or universities, located in or outside Tokyo

２. Flow of athletes at competition venues（schematic chart）
(1) Entrance for athletes
and accredited persons

(2) Changing room

(3) Warm-up area

(2) Athlete lounge
(3) Field of Play

(5) Doping control station ※2
(4) Mixed zone ※1

(5) Medical station

(4) Press conference room
Entrance for spectators

※1 Location where press briefly interview athletes who just finished the competition
before returning to the changing room
※2 Location where test samples are collected from athletes selected for doping test
3
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３. Basic approach
〇Implement thorough zoning control and minimize the contact between athletes and
the Games staff, etc.
〇Carry out thorough infection control measures for stakeholders and Games staff who
will have contact with athletes.
How about considering the following measures in accordance with characteristics of
each competition and venue based on the basic approach above?

４. Planned specific measures
（１）Entrance for athletes and accredited persons

・Temperature check for athletes
・Avoid congestion at entrance
・Strong encouragement of infection prevention measures such as hand sanitizing

etc.

（２）Changing room・Athlete lounge

・Maintain distance in the use of lockers and seats, restrict behaviors such as forming
circles, giving pep talks and singing songs and ensure the prevention measures of
droplets spread
・Provide meals at athlete lounge ensuring infection prevention measures for the Games
staff; consider whether to change the format of serving the meals
etc.
・Increase the frequency of cleaning and disinfection

（３）Field of Play・Warm-up area
・Thorough infection control measures for technical officials, Games staff and volunteers
who are essential for competition operations
・Thorough disinfection of Field of Play・sport equipment (if complete disinfection is difficult,
consider increasing the volume of equipment)
・Consider reviewing the victory ceremony operations
※Consider reviewing the practice of athletes watching competitions from spectator seating,
from a prevention perspective.
etc.

（４）Mixed zone・Press conference room

・Ensure physical distancing between athletes, media and Games staff (point of
consideration: examine this measure, including remote reporting systems)
・Increase frequency of cleaning and disinfection (microphone・chair・equipment etc.）
・Restrict the number of people who can enter interview areas

etc.

（５）Medical station・Doping control station

・Thorough infection control measures for Games staff and volunteers (wearing protective
equipment such as masks and gowns)
・Isolation and transfer of those who are suspected of being infected according to a doctor’s
judgement
・Formulation of medical treatment procedure taking infection risk into account (ensure that
patients wear masks when entering the station, etc.)
etc.
・Increase the frequency of cleaning and disinfection

※Consider measures at IBC, MPC and training venues in accordance with above
4

Infection control measures for athletes
in Olympic and Paralympic Village (Draft)

２−１

1. Olympic and Paralympic Village Overview
In the Olympic and Paralympic Village, athletes interact with each other regardless of country or
competition, and enjoy group life. This is a special feature of the Olympic and Paralympic Village.
With a full understanding of this situation, measures will be taken to protect athlete delegations
from infectious diseases and to provide an environment in which athletes can perform in the best
condition at competitions.
<Olympic and Paralympic Village (Harumi)> (See Appendix 2 "Overview of Olympic and Paralympic Village")
*Size: about 44 ha
*Number of beds: 18,000 (Olympic), 8,000 (Paralympic)
*Number of stakeholders: Athlete delegations about 18,000, Visiting guests/media about 2,000
people/day, Games staff about 8,000 people/day
<Satellite Village (Sailing Village)>
*Facility: Oiso Prince Hotel (Oiso-machi, Kanagawa)
*For competitions at Enoshima Yacht Harbour
<Satellite Village (Cycling Village)>
*Facility: Laforet Shuzenji (Izu city, Shizuoka)
*For competitions at Izu Velodrome etc.

2. Concept of Measures
〇 Ensure basic infection prevention measures are thoroughly implemented and explained; take additional
measures to prevent infection in accordance with the specific characteristics of each facility in the Olympic
and Paralympic Village.
〇 For enabling provision of safe and secure services, set certain restrictions (spatial and temporal) as
necessary.
〇 Consider specific measures for alleviating congestion on occasions when temporary crowds and close contact
are expected, such as entry into the Village.
〇 Thorough measures to prevent infection will be implemented for all other stakeholders in addition to athlete
delegations
Based on the concept above, how about considering the following measures in accordance with the
characteristics of each facility, etc.?

3. Planned measures
1.

Measures in the Main Dining Hall
Implement necessary measures to reduce congestion etc. while maintaining the principle that athletes can choose
their own meals for the nourishment they need and in accordance with their religious practices and eating habits.

☑ Cooking staff members take infection prevention measures before providing meals individually and
meals are subdivided into components in advance if necessary.
☑ While considering measures to alleviate congestion such as reducing the number of seats, removing the
cloak room, and decreasing the maximum stay time, try to maintain the service levels via the usage of
casual dining, dispersing use times by informing users of congestion levels, announcing menus in
advance, limiting service hours for meal provision, etc.
☑ As a measure to prevent droplet spread, install acrylic boards etc.
☑ Thorough implementation of careful disinfection on hands and fingers, mask usage when not eating,5
and operation of ventilation facilities
5
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3. Planned measures
2.

Measures at fitness centers
The athlete delegations are provided with an environment for exercise and fitness. Thorough infection prevention
measures are necessary since the facility is critical for athletes in conditioning for competition.

☑ Can rules be established such as giving priority to athletes in order to avoid/alleviate congestions?
☑ As a measure to prevent droplet spread, install acrylic boards between training equipment
☑ Thorough implementation of careful disinfection on training equipment, hand sanitisation, and
operation of ventilation facilities, etc.

3.

Measures at Olympic and Paralympic Village Polyclinic
Comprehensive medical services provided to athletes by eight clinical departments, including the emergency
department and orthopedics department, and four service categories, including pharmacy and physical therapy.
Consider measures to provide necessary medical services while taking all possible measures to prevent infection.

☑ Thorough implementation of treatment procedures and infection prevention measures with
consideration for the infection risk in each clinical department
☑ Introduction of a reservation system to avoid the concentration of patients at a certain window
☑ Consider establishing a rule to accept only athletes in principle except for emergency cases

4.

Measures at residential buildings
A space where athlete delegations spend a lot of time. As the number of rooms are limited, allotting more than
one person per room is unavoidable. Consideration is needed to implement measures to prevent infection so that
athletes can reside safely.

☑ [Residential room] Communicate information on infection prevention in daily life to athlete delegations
and enforce practices. Health management via daily body temperature check, ventilation during room
cleaning and linen change, wearing of masks by staff, hand disinfection
☑ [Resident center] Installation of acrylic boards, wearing of masks to prevent droplet spread, equipment
disinfection
☑ [Reservable meeting rooms] Limit the number of users, recommend online meetings, installation of
circulators
☑ [Other shared facilities and equipment] Disinfection of high frequency contact points (e.g. elevators,
remote controls), etc.

5. Measures at Village Plaza
Facility hosting a variety of shops supporting the lives of athletes as well as a media center. Busy facility visited
by many stakeholders including the accredited media. Implement measures to prevent infection, including easing
congestion.

☑ Implement measures to reduce congestion and density in the facilities by placing restrictions on the
number of visitors and establishing rules of use of such places.
☑ Thorough implementation of measures to prevent infection in shops, etc. (Installation of plastic
sheets, wearing masks, disinfection, etc.)
☑ Keep entrance open to circulate outside air, installation of circulators to prevent air-tight spaces.

Points to consider
※ Regarding accommodations outside of the Olympic and Paralympic Village and Satellite Villages, the measures
set forth in the Olympic and Paralympic Village shall be referenced, and a standardized concept shall be
examined hereafter.
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Tennis

Aquatics (Marathon Swimming), Triathlon

Volleyball (Beach Volleyball)

Basketball (3x3 Basketball), Sport Climbing

Hockey

Equestrian (Eventing [Cross Country])

Canoe (Sprint), Rowing

15 Odaiba Marine Park

16 Shiokaze Park

17 Aomi Urban Sports Park

18 Oi Hockey Stadium

19 Sea Forest Cross-Country Course

20 Sea Forest Waterway

Canoe, Rowing

ー

ー

Football 5-a-side

ー

Triathlon

Wheelchair Tennis

ー

Boccia

Wheelchair Basketball

ー

ー

Football, Rugby, Modern Pentathlon (Swimming, Fencing Bonus Round, Riding,
Laser-Run)

Equestrian

ー

Power lifting

Judo

Badminton, Wheelchair Rugby

Table Tennis

Wheelchair Basketball

14 Ariake Tennis Park

Tokyo Stadium

9

Use (Paralympic)
Opening and Closing Ceremonies, Athletics

Badminton and Modern Pentathlon (Fencing Ranking Round)

Cycling (BMX Freestyle, BMX Racing), Skateboarding

Musashino Forest Sport Plaza

8

Equestrian (Dressage, Eventing [except Cross Country], Jumping)

13 Ariake Urban Sports Park

Equestrian Park

7

Boxing

Gymnastics

Kokugikan Arena

6

Weightlifting

12 Ariake Gymnastics Centre

Tokyo International Forum

5

Judo, Karate

Volleyball (Volleyball)

Nippon Budokan

4

Handball

11 Ariake Arena

Yoyogi National Stadium

3

Table Tennis

Cycling [Road (Road Race・Start)]

Tokyo Metropolitan Gymnasium

2

Opening and Closing Ceremonies, Athletics, Football

Use (Olympic)

10 Musashinonomori Park

Olympic Stadium

Name

1

No

Competition Venue List (1/2)
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Use (Paralympic)

Cycling (Road) [Road Race (Start・Finish)]

ー

ー

ー

ー

ー

Football

Cycling (Road) [Road Race (Finish), Individual Time Trial]

36 Fuji International Speedway

ー

43 International Stadium Yokohama

Cycling (Mountain Bike)

35 Izu MTB Course

Cycling (Track)

Football

Cycling (Track)

34 Izu Velodrome

ー

42 Saitama Stadium

Sailing

33 Enoshima Yacht Harbour

ー

Football

Golf

32 Kasumigaseki Country Club

Shooting

41 Ibaraki Kashima Stadium

Shooting

31 Asaka Shooting Range

ー

Football

Basketball (Basketball)

30 Saitama Super Arena

ー

40 Miyagi Stadium

Surfing

29 Tsurigasaki Surfing Beach

Goalball

Football

ー

28 Makuhari Messe Hall C

Taekwondo, Wheelchair Fencing

39 Sapporo Dome

Fencing

27 Makuhari Messe Hall B

Sitting Volleyball

ー

Taekwondo, Wrestling

26 Makuhari Messe Hall A

ー

Baseball/Softball

Athletics (Marathon, Race Walk)

25 Sapporo Odori Park

ー

38 Yokohama Baseball Stadium

Aquatics (Water Polo)

24 Tatsumi Water Polo Centre

Swimming

ー

Aquatics (Swimming, Diving and Artistic Swimming)

23 Tokyo Aquatics Centre

Archery

ー

37 Fukushima Azuma Baseball Stadium Baseball/Softball

Archery

22 Yumenoshima Park Archery Field

Use (Olympic)

Canoe (Slalom)

Name

21 Kasai Canoe Slalom Centre

No

Competition Venue List (2/2)
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Harumi Greenway

・・・ Village Plaza

・・・ Operational Zone

・・・ Residential Zone

Harumi Greenway

Village Plaza

Address: 4-chome and 5-chome, Harumi, Chuo Ward

※Above is a conceptual drawing of Olympic and Paralympic Village and subject to change

NOC/NPC Services Centre

Harumi Port Park

Residential Buildings

Main Dining Hall

Main Dining Hall

Transport Mall

Multi-Function Complex
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Appendix 2

Operational Facilities

2 Overview - Olympic and Paralympic
Village Basics -

Overview of Olympic and Paralympic Village

Approach to Testing for Athletes in the Olympic and Paralympic Village, etc. (Draft)

２−２

1． Cases needing deliberation
(1) Athletes and others who will participate in the Tokyo 2020 Games
(2) Those who are expected to come into physical contact with athletes and other participants
(Games staff in charge of competition, Olympic/Paralympic Village staff, etc.) → To discuss at the fourth
Coordination Meeting)

2． Planned measures
In line with the points discussed in the Second Meeting, how about considering the approach to testing
for athletes in the Olympic and Paralympic Village as follows?
〇 Based on the premise of thorough compliance with points such as testing upon departure and entry,
strict management of heath condition, health monitoring after entry in Japan, rules of behavior (code
of conduct), rules upon traveling, etc., to discuss the approach towards testing from a holistically safe
and secure point of view.
〇 As for the testing timing, upon Village entry and during stay may be considered. For the timing
upon arrival, how about conducting at a certain number of hours after the time of the last test prior to
entry in the Village? How about testing on a regular basis during stay in the Village?
〇 As for who is subject to testing, how about considering either all individuals including those who are
asymptomatic and have kept compliance with health management and rules on behavior/traveling, or
only those who have symptoms and/or have violated the rules?
〇 Either way, going forward, it is necessary to proceed with examinations based on necessity and
feasibility. As the testing approach is expected to evolve, it is necessary to obtain the expertise of
experts, listen to the opinions of relevant organizations such as IOC, IPC and IFs, and be mindful not to
overwhelm or interfere with local health agencies.
〇 Details will be discussed with the IOC, IPC, etc., going forward.

3． Issues to be deliberated
In considering the approach to testing mentioned above, the following points should also be considered
from the viewpoint of feasibility, etc.
〇 Facility and system for test sample collection through analysis
•
Scope of the contract for outsourcing to the
subcontractor
•
Determine and secure the location of sample collection
•
Construction of facilities and systems fitting with the
total number of testing
•
Securing medical personnel
•
Testing accuracy control
•
Testing method
•
Flow when a positive result is detected
•
Administrative system related to results, etc.

〇 Isolation facilities (Isolation of persons with
positive results)
•
Isolation facility and its operating system
•
Location of the isolation facility
〇 Others
•
Measures based on testing results
•
Information collaboration with relevant
organizations
•
Relationship with test result and entry
qualifications for participation
•
System of follow-up surveys by health
centers

Rules on Behavior (Code of Conduct) for Athletes (Draft)

２−３

Cases needing deliberation
 Mainly during Games time, to ensure the safety and security of athletes (※) and to protect Japanese citizens
from COVID-19, athletes shall comply with these rules, etc.

*Separate discussion needed to study border measures/immigration control, pre-Games training camp host towns, etc.

 During Games time, in order to ensure the safe and secure delivery of the Games, the following three points
shall be considered. Details will be discussed with IOC, IPC, and other relevant entities.
1. Monitoring
2.

Daily lifestyle

3.

Restrictions on destination and movement during stay for the Games
※Including team oﬃcials (coaches), trainers, training partners, caddies, staﬀ,
doctors etc. as targets. Details to be discussed here onwards.

Planned measures
Can we discuss and process on below points related to rules on behavior, etc. towards athletes? Details to be
considered with IOC, IPC, etc. here onwards.
1. Monitoring (Health Management)
Health Management
 Conduct regular checking and recording of body temperature, etc. for athletes and team officials, etc.
 Rules on testing should also be included.
Applications
 An environment will be provided where athletes and team officials, etc. can conduct health management and
take follow-up surveys by use of applications, etc.
2. Daily Lifestyle
 Basic principle for athletes, team officials, etc. will be to maintain sufficient physical distancing, ensure hand
sanitation, and wear masks at all times. This excludes cases where wearing a mask is not appropriate, such as
during competition, training, meals, etc.


Avoid speaking loudly or staying unnecessarily for a long time in crowded spaces that cannot provide social
distancing, in order to minimize the risk of infection, regardless of wearing masks or not.



After entering Japan, avoid unnecessary or non-urgent contacts with others, including visitors to the Village,
and ensure appropriate social distancing when contact with others is necessary.

3.


Restrictions on the range of destination and movement during the stay for the Games
NOC/NPC delegations to designate a base of stay at one of the following: the Olympic and Paralympic Village,
accommodation arranged by a hosting municipality, or accommodation independently arranged by the
NOC/NPC delegation.



The NOC/NPC delegations can visit venues managed by the Organising Committee related to their competition
such as training venues and competition venues. Areas needed for athlete's enhancement of performance,
such as high performance training centers, may also be allowed. Such destinations will be allowed based on
the conditions that the same hygiene criteria for the Village and the competition/training venues are applied
and that required procedures are taken (advance registration is made by NOC/NPC, etc.).

※ Other areas that may be visited to be further considered.
(Other issues)
 Persons in charge of management
 Scope of applicable enforcement measures
 How to deal with violations

Shall be discussed in
consultation with IOC/IPC,
NOC/NPC etc.

※ For Rules on Transport, materials from the Second Coordination Meeting shall be referenced.

Measures & Rules by Sport (Draft)

２−４

The management of sport competition is in principle decided by consulting with respective IFs for
each sport.
Points of discussions for competition operations in light of COVID-19 can be broadly categorized in
two areas: measures in the competition area (FOP) and test-related competition rules.

１. Discussion points on measures in the competition area
Based on the IF guidelines and precedents, the following measures are necessary from
the three viewpoints of “people”, “materials” and “operations”. Going forward, specific
measures for each sport should be discussed with IOC, IPC and each IFs.
(1) Response related to “people”: Physical distancing of technical officials and the Games staff, sports
equipment, etc.
(Examples: technical officials, ball boys, the staff who hand out water, etc.)
(2) Response related to “materials”: switch the traditional common-use items to personal use,
disinfection, etc. (e.g. water bottles for football, chalk for gymnastics, disinfection of balls, etc.)
(3) Response related to “operations”: Change the layout of athletes’ bench and seating for technical
officials, etc. (e.g. basketball: Distancing athletes’ bench from the seating of technical officials,
installing a shield etc.）

２. Discussion points on testing related matters
which should be considered within competition rules
(1) Testing method
 Confirm with each If, for each sport, if rules have been established or if they are planning to
establish these.
 On the other hand, if testing methods are applied differently for each competition, efficient testing
cannot be implemented. It is necessary to consult with the IOC/IPC and consider uniform
standards and rules.
(2) Testing results, etc.
 As handling of test result would affect participation in competition and have big impacts, is it
necessary to establish rules in advance?
 Regarding close-contact during competitions, should considerations be made from the standpoint
of the nature of the sport, e.g. team sport vs individual sport, contact sports such as martial arts,
etc.?
(3) Specific points to be discussed
Discussions going forward with the IOC, IPC and IFs can cover the key subjects such as response
to athletes being tested positive, or sport-specific considerations.
(For example)
・How to identify those who have had close contact
Categorizing “persons in close contact” according to the nature of the sport
・Frequency and timing, etc. of testing
・Requirements for the completion of competitions if athletes tested positive are excluded from
participation; approach to competition points and rankings if athletes win or lose a game by
default

Attachment

 Necessary to consider immigration control measures for stakeholder groups including media, in
addition to for athletes.

 Critical to move from discussions to actions going forward, with flexibility and creativity.

 IOC/IPC and Japan will share information effectively, build mutual complementary
relationships through close dialogue, and contribute towards more effective countermeasures.

 Tokyo 2020 reported numerous progress including on COVID-19 countermeasures, with very
constructive exchanges with IOC/IPC.
Coordination Meeting for COVID-19 Countermeasures, with the Government of Japan, Tokyo
Metropolitan Government and Tokyo 2020, has already held two sessions.

 All around the world, not only in Japan, lively atmospheres are starting to return to sporting
venues.
The sport industry is steadily implementing countermeasures and starting to demonstrate the
ability to organize competitions safely.

 It is important to obtain confidence of Japanese citizens and all athletes in the safe and secure
environment of the Games, with priority on COVID-19 countermeasures.

 During phone call between President Bach and Prime Minister Suga prior to the IOC
Coordination Commission meeting, confirmation made to keep working closely together in the
same manner as with former Prime Minister Abe.

Discussions on COVID-19 countermeasures
at 10 th IOC Coordination Commission Meeting

